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'HO',(11871 SCALE BRIIIGl|[ilNE$
P.O. Box 31, Exeter, U.K.

R.O.D.2-8-0
LOCOMOTIVE KIT

INTRODUCTION

This is the first BMNCHLINES'HO' scale loco kit and is based on many years experience designing and producing kits
for British 'OO'/16.5 and '0'/16.5. I have designed this kit so it may be built using an naverage" collection of modellers'
tools and materials. The components have been made in the most appropriate materials for ease of assembly,
durability and appearance.

CONTENTS OF KIT

These are packed as sub-packs, as follows:

1. Etched nickel silver components. 2. (A and B) Whitemetal castings for major body parts.

3. Brass castings, tumings and wire br body detailing. 4. Wheels, motor, gears, bearings, elc. for cfiassis.

A tully itemised parts list i6 included with thess instuctions.

TOOLS AND ASSEMBLY APPROACH

The follol ing list of basic lools and materials is adequate to build this model, though if you have more, life may b€ a little
easier, but the finished model will not necessadly be any betbn experien@ and aplitude count as much! | envbage you
will need: l.Eyeproteclion.2.Apairofjewell€fstinsnipsbrcuttinguptheetchedsheets(orapieceofhadboard
and a stout crafi knife). 3. Smooth jawed pli€rs. a. Tweezers. 5. Jewelbfs screwdrivers. 6. Romford screMriver.
7. Pin c$uck and soma small drills (0.5,0.75,0.9, 1.0, 1.5,2.0mm). 8. Fibre glass bumishing 'stick'. 9. Small
soldering iron of about 25W. 10. Liquid soldering frux (145" solder included). 11. Resin coredelec'tronic solder. 12.
Small, fine-toothed sa\fl. 13, Pointed toouscdber. la. Small vica with smooth jaws (us6tul). t5. Gel and liquid
cyanoacrylate Csupef ) glues.

GENERAL HINTS AND TIPS

A. Bumish all etched parb, especially the half-etchod/dull areas, before soldering.

B. Bumish brass and wtlitemetal castings befure attaching, especially at the attachment point.

C. Where applicable'dvet heads'are made in etched parts by laying the parts on a piece of hardboard and pressing a
sharp toolfirmly into the half-€tcied'dof provided on the opposite sid€ of the part.

D. Almost always fold etched parts towards the half-etched fold line, to close the fold, then solder to 'lock' and
strengthen. On longer folds, score the fold line to make folding easier. The CIeglign is when folding to double the
thickntss, when you fold back, away from lhe etched line (con' rods, motion bracket steps and dumliy fiames).

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

The finished model will consist of four subassemblies which are screwed together: loco chassis, loco body, tender
chassis and tender body. The loco and tender chassis are both constructed from etched nickel silver. The same
material is also used for the loco and tender running plates to give a strong and flat body starting point with strong
edges. The intention is that you build the running chassis plus running plate first and, if all is well, add the cosmetic
Uody parts afierwards. The ioco chassis is provided with screw-up spacers to ease accurate, initial assembly, then
etched, fold-up spacers are soldered in to add strength and fixing screw locations.

Look at the assembly diagrams and components and read the instruclions through carefully until you understand what
everything is and whire it goes. DO NOT cut out all the etched parts at once and throw everything in a bag together!

LOCO CHASSIS

1. Remove the two chassis main frames tom the sheet, leaving everything elsg attached, apart fom the loco brakes
which should be removed and put in a safe place. Use a fine file to clean off the remains of all 'ties'. Ream or
scrape gently the axle holes until the brass bearings jgg! fit. NOTE: tglg bearings + spacilg washers are used in
ttre ffront axle position to prevent any side-play. lBOg bearings are also used for the 3: axle to hold the gear
cenlral. Shgd bearings are used for the { and { axles to give maximum sideplay.

2. Solder the lhort beerlngr in the 2d and 4s axle positom, f,anges on the EJFlde (same side as the 6pdng detail).

3. Similarly, soldrr ihs long baaringa in th€ 3d axle position.

4. For the 1 i arde fit long baadnga plus a thid( and thin etcfied spacing washer aac{r side, undor the flange.

5. NoUv take each fame end caefully ream out ihe screvr.up fame.spacer scre$, holes until lhe scr€ws iggl go thlough
(a rat-iail file will do this, 'twiddled' in the finge|6).

L Assemble the lw framos using the lcr€w{p lpaoo|t with a washer betnreen each end ol the spacers and the
fiemes (tho washers pack out the siandard lomm specers to a more realistic 11.5mm). Fit a psir of dtiving wheels



and axle to the front and rear positions and check the assembly on a perfectly flat surface (plate glass?). Adjust
untll all 4 wfieels are in contact with the surface. Then remove the wheels.

7. Take the etched ftame spacers A and B, fold them both 90o, etched fold line inside the fold and solder in position to
the frames, A at the front and B at the back. DO NOT solder the screw-up spacers in position, but REMOVE them
aftenrards.

8. Spring the frames apart slightly and put the motor mounting plate G in position so its tabs engage in the slots in the
ftames and the letter'C is at the !gp.

9. Take spacer D (there is a spare one), pass a steel screw through it and tighten a brass nut on the other side. Very
carefully solder the nut to the spacer with a little solder. Then solder the spacer in the frame slots with the nut on
top. Leave the screw in to prevent the nut moving if stray heat affects it later during assembly.

10. Spacer E should be folded 90o and fitted in the centre of the chassis to provide a mounting for the electrical pick-
ups. Ensure it will clear the gear when that is fitted to axle 3! Or break E in two if two mountings are wanted.

11. Take the cylindcr fomeru and fold them into a square 'U' shape, fold lines inside. Plaoe a 4mm brass screw in the
central hole, hold the head flat down (over a hole in a piece of wood is ideal) and solder the screw head to the
cylinder formers and solder inside the folds to strengthen.

12. Now carefully cut the slide barlcylinder reats ftom the etched ftet and fold the bars 90o, fold lines !!ls!dg, but leave
the half thickness tie between the slide bar ends. Place the round end piece against the rear of the cylinder formers
(from step 11, above), ensure the central holes align and the slide bars vertical. Hold together with tweezers and
solder together. lf necessary, clean out the piston rod holes with a 1mm drill.

13. The half thickness cylinder wrappers should now be formed to shape round a pencil, file handle or whatever. Use
pliers to bend the bottom 2.5mm back at an angle. When @nect, solder to the formers.

14. Position cylinder fronts and solder (or glue , if neruous!).

15. Fit the cylinders to the fiames so firey slope very slightly down towards ine back and secure them with nuts.

16. Remove the mofion brackets ftom the ftet and fold the top over 90o, fold lines inside. Similarly fold the ffame
brackets in 90o. Feed the motion brackets over the slide bars and bring them back until the rear tags on the bars are
against the back of the motion brackets. Hold the brackets in place, flush to the frame top and solder the slide bar
ends to the brackets. NOTE: if you wish, you can use a small screw and nut to hold the brackets to the frames.

17. Now take the step pieces for the motion brackets and fold first back on themselves, fold line outside, then fold the
cnci step dgryil 90o, fold line inside (see diagrarn). Thensolder these to the motion biackeis' ouier edge. This is
very fiddly, but there is no easy way! You may then remove the half thickness tie between the slide bar ends.

lS.Takethe brasscrossheads, cutthe piston rods backto 16mm long, clean/polish the rods and all sliding surfaces
and check for free movement when in position. Lightly burnish the con-rod pivot pin on the rear of the crosshead so
it willtake solder.

19. Cut the connecting rods fiom the fret with the two sections joined together. Now, with the detailed side facing you,
bend it back and right round till it is flat against the longer section, leaving the detail showing. Hold tightly together
with tweezers and solder together. Clean up all edges with fine files and file off the fold tie on the big end. Clean out
the hole each end 1mm. Then hold firmly with pliers and very slightly bend the ends in opposite directions so the
front end will run about 1mm outside the rear. Also slightly bend outwards the slide bar guide projections at the front
end (see diagram) - this is to keep the crosshead in place against the slide bars.

20. Remove the cylinder/slide bar units from the chassis. Place the crossheads in position, place the con-rod over the
crosshead rear pin, hold together and check the unit can slide in the slide bars without dropping out. lf it does or is
too tight, "tweak" the con-rod end projections slightly. Now prick a piece of paper and press it over the crosshead
pin, followed by a Romford crankpin washer. Hold all together with tweezers and very sparinolv solder the washer
to the pin. (Ihe paper prevents solder flowing through to the con-rod end and making everything solid). lf the joint
looks good and the rod pivots, remove the paper, trim off surplus pin and file away about half the washer thickness.
NOTE: you need as much clearance as possible with over scale width Romford wheels.

21. The coupling rods are provided with optional thickening pieces for the crankpin bosses. These improve the
appearance and double the bearing surfaces and shoulO Oe RtteO to the 2d, 3'd and 4th axle positions. (A fourth pair
are provided for P.87 folk using scale width wheels). Clean all holes out to 1mm. Very slightly curve in the front
section - this avoids using a crankpin washer on the first axle's wheels.

22. lf necessary file the inside ends of the bearings for axle 3 until the Romford gear iugl slides between them. Fit the
motor to its mounting plate such that the fixing screws are central in their slots. Pass an axle through bearing-gear-
bearing, centralise axle and tighten the gea/s grub screw. Fit worm to motor. Hold the motor shafi to prevent end
float and rock the axle gear back and forth. You should be able to detect a liftle back-lash in the gears. lf too tight or
too slack, loosen the motor fixing screws, move the motor slightly, retighten everything and test again.

23. The driving wheels should now be fitted with crankpins and those for the 1't axle cut back to about 0.75mm. Fit the
wheels and axles to the chassis, fit the coupling rods and check for free movement with the axle gear's screw
loosened. NOTE: short lengths of insulation cut from the red lead provided make excellent temporary, push-fit
crank pin washers. Ease the holes in the rods if necessary. Then add the cylinder/con-rod assemblies and repeat
the exercise. The advantage of screwed on cylinders is that they may be adjusted outwards with washers if there is
a crosshead/coupling rod interaction. Next, tighten the brass gea/s grub screw, lightly oil the bearings, gears and
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crankpins, etc. apply a few volts to the motor and check all still runs freely. You can clamp a chassis at this stage
and gently run it in "on the bench", reversing the electrical supply every ten minutes or so

24. Make the pick-ups as per diagram from PCB, phosphor bronze spring wire and black insulated wire, fit and test
again. Ensure all insulated wheel rims will pass current through the pick-ups to the motor.

25. Remove the motor, gears and wheels. Solder 20mm long pieces of 0.7mm brass wire through the frames for the
brake hanger top pivots and trim off the section between the rear wheels that gets in the moto/s way. Add sand
pipes behind the 1st and 4'n driving wheels, using 0.7mm brass wire.

26. Degrease chassis and wheels, glue the balance weights to the driving wheels and paint all items.

27.Take the front bogie from the fret and fold the sides up towards the fold lines. Open out the axle holes a little if
necessary and solder in a 1Smm length of 2mm bearing tube. Then solder a piece of fine wire through the tiny holes
above the guard irons and trim off flush to the outside. Remove one wheel from the bogie axle (10.5mm wheels)
and use to gauge the bending to shape of the guard irons. Then crank the bogie's mounting arm slightly so it will
ride the track properly (test fit to chassis for this). Now solder a piece of phosphor bronze wire in the central hole of
the bogie. Paint all and fit wheels. Secure to chassis spacer D with a screw (using a nut locking compound),
passing the spring wire through the hole in spacer A and add glue to fix it. Adjust the spring so it pulls the bogie
back to centre AND presses it down gently onto the track.

28. Reassemble the motor/gearsArheels/rylinders/rods to chassis and add rest of brake gear using a resin fluxed solder
to avoid conosive flux spray on finished items and the motor.

LOCO BODY

29. Take the etched loco running plate and 3 pieces of valance (coded ' )C, ')o( and 'noC) from the fret. Fold down the
rear drag beam 90o. Then lay the plate TOP' down on a dead flat, heat tolerant surface. Take the valance piece 'x'

and fold the ends in about 45o then solder in place at the cylinder'bulge', so it is against the etched back edge.
Then add pieces'nC in front and 'poC behind to complete the valancing.

30. Now add the front buffer beam and the appropriate brass buffers. lf you wish to add safety chains use the eyes
and hooks from the enclosed 'choppe/ coupling etched fret plus 3 links of the chain per hook. You will need to drill
the buffer beam 0.75mm at 10mm centres for this. Couplings are left to your choice and are not provided.

31. Solder the loco rear steps backplate behind the rear of the valance. Then fold the steps to shape and fix to the
$ackplate. Similarly, assemble and attach the centr:al step each side where the valance rear is lz etched away.

32. Gently tin with solder the etched recess at the tender coupling location. Hold a brass nut on the recess, add a little
flux and heat just enough to solder the nut under the footplate. The coupling bar has a series of hoies to provicie a
wide choice of spacings; the second ones in from the centre will be suitable for most people, but you could couple
closer or further. Drill out the required holes to 2mm. Fit bar with a steel screw.

33. Pass a steel screw through the front and rear chassis fixing holes from underneath, put brass nuts on top and
tighten. Then very carefully solder the nut sides to the running plate top surface.

34. Take the dummy frames, emboss the 'rivets' in both sides, s@re the fold line, then fold the lower flap back, fold line
outside until it lies flat on the dummy frame. Now engage the frames' tabs in the slots in the running plate and
solder.

35. Similarly, emboss the 'rivets' in the smokebox base piece, fold the ends down, taking care not to flatten the rivets,
and solder in place, tabs in slots. Check the top is flat and flush to take the smokebox casting; if not file as
necessary.

36. Take the tjoiler casting and note that it has 'dimptes' in it to mark the handrail knob and dome positions.
Unfortunately, since producing the casting masters we have discovered that the handrail numbers and locations
varied with time, if not between loco's. Therefore the old adage of 'study a photograph of your chosen loco" holds
true for the ROD's. Because of the casting process, it will be found that the boiler is thicker one end than the other
and that the thinner end is best fitted to the smokebox. You will need to file the boiler ends flat and scrape the
inside of the ends until they fit the smokebox and firebox front. Check on the assembled footplate, ensure the
firebox front is vertical and the dome's location is on top, then glue the three together.

37. Look inside the firebox sides and see that they are marked 'RF' (righUfront) and 'LF' (lefUfront). Place the
boiler/smokebor/firebox front unit on a flat surface with card or what-have-you to chock the smokebox up 3.5mm to
be level. You can then assemble the firebox sides and rear bulkhead together and whilst you (or someone else)
holds them, run glue into the corners. When set, turn over and add extra adhesive inside to give a strong structure.
Offer.Hp to assembled running plate/chassis and, if necessary, file away extra clearance at the firebox front corners
and 4"' axle wheel arches. Also remove a little from the firebox rear/bottom to clear the nut.

38. Now attach the cab front, centralto the firebox rear.

39. Take the boiler backhead, drill and fit the regulator handle brass casting. Add etched handwheels, then fix in cab.

40. Still working on a flat surface, attach the cab sides, using the cab floor/seats as a handy spacer to keep all square.

41. Two cab roof castings are provided because there were three variants! The lonq is for the Australian loco's. The
short one is for some European loco's; others also had a short one, but the rear cross rib was further fonrard. To



produce lhe latter vorsion, cut smm from th3 @E of the long rcof casting. NOTE the @! of the roofs are i"ecesaed
to fit lhe cab front. Attach rodto cab sides and front. With short roofs, rcmove cab side rear extensions.

42. Drill the smokebox and boiler and fit the chimnoy and dome, scraping ofi some boiler band to let the dome fit well.

43. Drill the firebox top and glue in lhe .afaty yalw brass castings at I and 1l mm fom the cab font for Roar pop
velws or a qilglg hole gmm from lhe cab for tho GBat Conir.URoblnron safety valve.

44. Orill lhe rmokebor door cenlrs lmm and lit handle centre follo't/ed by glhgl tvyo tumed bar handles 9I ons bar
handle and lhe etched handwtteel.

45. Now is a good time to till any joints lhat are less lhan perfect e.9. the firebox top may benefii. Then the complete
boiler/cab unit may be glued to the running plate top surface. NOTE that the rear of tho smokebox should be 1!!E
bCh!ruLthe rear of the rais€d piece on the dummy fiames.

,16. Taks ttu cab floorbsat casting, drill the ighlside, attach the sct?w rcver!€r brass casting, then glue unit in cab.

47. Ddll c€b roof 0.75mm, 2mm from the front and fit whbde (tumed brass).

48. Carefully draw a faint pencil line along lhe smokebo)dboiler/firebox sides for the handrall position, then drill O.gmm
for the handrail knobs. Ddll the cab side where marked O.smm. Form the handrails from the fine brass wire
provided and attadt with knobs to the boiler unit, using the 4 lg[ggI knobs for the boiler and short br the smokebox
and fr€box. For eatly condition and Australian loco's, teave an 8mm gap on lhe dghl smokebox sids br the
Westinghouse sllinder location . The cab-side handrails had no knobs. Fit vertical rails to the r6ar of the ceb sides.
There were also ttro tiny handrails per side, one by the long splasher sandbox filler and one on the running plate,
above the motion brad(et and 4mm in from lhe running plale edge. (Please also |Bfer to instruc-lion no.68).

49. Fittle long lpl.shsl! up tight against th6 firebox sides. Then add tie front $ndbor.rsplarh.F so the fror aligns
with the rear of the smokebox.

50. An edred ]everclng lwer is provided br the riol side (+ 1666 6 
" "*r€!). 

lt is long enough to be fitted through a
suitiable hole in the cab fiont, but it is easier to tim it and glus it to ihe firebox 8ide and rear oi lhe long splasher.

TENDER
51 . Take the tsnder frame tpacer (T) and fold it to a square U-8hape, fold lines !!!gldg.
52. Now take lhe tonder Inrlde fremes, hold with the side8 martod 'T down and push dqUO the cantal stip towards

one end. Push these right back until flat against ihs other side so ths end with the litfle hole F beyond the frame
end. Now assemble ihe two ftames and cenbal spacer tog€fiter, engaging the tabs in their slots. The spacers 'F'
are provided incase you wish lo add wiper pick-ups io the iender wheels - they go mid.{iEy between the axles.

53. Drill 0.75mm through the 3 small holes eadr side for wlttr for tho brakes and solder O.7mm cross wires right
through, leaving about 5mm slicking our each side.

54. Gently ream out the a)de holes and lhen solder in 14mm lengths of 2mm bearing tube. Remove a wheel tom one
tender ax|e (14mm wheels) pa$ axle lhrough tube, rcfit other whsel and ched( side-play. You med free running
and no side-play on the outer axles and about 1mm side-play on tho centre ade.

55. Ddll the brake hanger ends 0.75mm then fix to their wires, using a wheel + axle as a gauge. Fit etched cross
beams betwaen hanger bottoms and add pull rods from wire. Paint chassis and wheels then assemble wheels to it.

56. Place the tender runnlng plate top dorvn on a flat surface. Solder ihe bufrer b6am at the back and the slotted
piece at the fiont. Check the two side valance pieces for length and solder in place with the etched away ends
inside. This is where the steps fil.

57. Now take the bnder step main sections, fold the bottom steps to shape and altach in the 4 corners, behind the
valance. Fold the middle steps to shape and frt in their slots. Take the outside, dummy frame3, fold the tabs
over, glue the cast axlebox/springs in place and solder eadt side of undef running plate.

58. Form a slight longitudinal oJrue in the fall plate and solder to the running plate front edge, set to clear the loco rear.

59. As with the loco running plate, solder a nut in lhs rgcess under thc tont br ihe coupling bar screty.

60. Place a brass nul on the !98 over each chassis fxing hole, introduce a gtgC! screw from undemeaih, tighten and
carefully solder the nuts to the top.

6'1. The tendor body is most easily assembled with tu,o pairs of hands. Loosely ass6mble the tno sides, rear, font and
top (faint score lines on lgB) on a f,at surface. lf all ioins arc cloae, hold dead square and add a little adh*ive at
each toP comer and allow to set. Then lum olrer and add adhesve fiom inside io all joints. Whilst upside dotvn you
can fit in lhe cutved inn€r coal bunket sec.tions.

62. The locations of the coal bunker fronl and rear cross pieces ars marted by feint score lines on the tender top. Fit
these and for the Auslralian loco's ONLY add the wooden (,hungry,) boards to the font., as shoryn.

63. Drill th€ webr filler 0.5mm whero mafted, make and fit a small handle fiom wirc, then attach the fillsr to the tender.

64. Drill the tender rear and ft the horizontal hendrall with a knob each end and lmm wire beyond lhe knobs. The
vsrtical handrail each side is plain with !g knob. The 3 central, bottom holes a|€ for l.mp lrcm - u8e wire.



65. Take the front platfomrsandbor, drill the sandbox tops 0.5mm and add operating rods ftom wire. Add the
handbrake to complete this sutsassembly.

66. Tho frcnt handraila should be soldered into the brass castings, through the top hole and against the bofiom edge.
Then glue to the front edge of lhe main sides.

67. The complete lender body togethsr with lhe fiont platfom ( from 65) may no\r be glued to the running plate top to
@mplete lhe assembly of the tender.

SUPPLEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS FOR BRITISH, EUROPEAN AND MIDDLE EASTERN LOCOIS

68. (Refer to previous 48) For a post-1945, non-westinghouse brake fitt3d loco, fit a cor inuous handrail on the dght
side. For a loco with the supefieater snifting valve removed (from the dght smokebox side) lhe handrail should be
continuous, onrpiece, round the whole loco. Refer to diagrams and photo's for handrail knob locations.

69. lf appropriate, drill the right side of the smokobox and ft the WertinghoGe pump casting. The W6tinghouse
r€cervolr and breke cylindeF should b€ fitted under the cab footplate on both sides, but only on gqmg loco's.

HISTORICAL NOTES

The Robinson Great Central Railway 8K class 2-8-0 tender loco's are one of the World's dassic locomotive6, having
achbvod thb status as a result of lheir mass production during the Fi|3t Wodd War and their use then and again in the
Second World War in a wide range of countries. After eadr cessation of hostilities they wsre sold and so reached even
mo|e countries.

The first of th6e loco's appeared in 191 1 as a larger, super-heated development of eadier G8-O loco's br hauling ever
heavier coal trains. By 1914 126 wer€ in service. The Railway Opsrating Division (R.O.D.) of lhe Royal Enginesrs
regiment was brmed in 1910, intending to use French and Belgian loco's. Horvever, due to limited availability, it was
soon necossary to ship loco's from the UK. Supplies vyere very limited and so la€e ordela were placed for the
RobiGon 8Ks, chos€n because of their rugged Bimplidty. By 1918 325 had been built fior 8eruice in Franc6 and then,
in 1918, a further 196 u,ele odercd, partly to keep Brithh industry'on the boil', thus resulting in a total R.O.D. fieet of
521 engines by 1920. The wartime engines rflere built by 5 difierent companies: Nonh British (369), Robert
Stephenson (82), Nasmyth Wilson (32), Kitson & Co. (32) and the Gorton Works of the G.C.R. (6, not counting the
odginal 126). Tho original, G.C.R. loco's had steam brakes, eadior R.O.D. loco's had steam and Weslinghouse air
brakes, wtrilst later R.O.D. loco's had air brakes only. ll was only these later loco's that had Westinghouss reservoirs
and visible brake cllinders eacfi side, under the cab. Most r'vere fitted with Ross pop 8af6ty valves, French bufiers and
safety chains and all had sanding gear on both loco and tender.

By mid 1919 most loco'B had retumed from Franca to the UK and were stored, pending disposal. Various attempts at
selling some failed and so 498 were loaned to UK raifuvay companies which were still under Govemment conlrol until
I 921 . The first successful overseas sales was of 3 loco's to John A. Brown for use on the 1 7 miles long Richmond Vale
Raih,vay in Nelv South Wales, AGtralia in 1923 to supplement 4 ageing ex-Mersey Railway, outside.frame, O-M tank
loco's for hauling coal trains. In 1925 and 1927 10 more wer€ 6old to J. A. Brown, the price dropping fom t2000 to
e1000 per loco'. Browns removed the air brakes and fitt€d steam brakes, removed the steam healing equipment,
extended the cab roots (probably for tender-first running in tunnels) and fitted extension boards to the bunker ftont. lt is
thought both U.K. and Frendr bufrers were canied, but detaib ar€ not available. They also retubed the boilers, removing
the superheaters, but had to reverse thig in the late 1930's, due to poor quality waier. Usage dropped in the '1930's

depression and increased again in W.W.2, but by 1967 dltbacks in the system to Stockrington meant ihat only 4 were
kept in running order with 2 in steam at a time. 3 w€re ovefiauled in 1967{ and 2 went to work on the Sodh Maitland
line. Steam wolking fnally ceas€d on the R.V.R. in 1973 and afrer some sdapping, 3 loco's remained to be 'press ed'.
From 192S7 46 R.O.D.'S were sold to China and many UK railways bought them as the price dropped, eventually to
€340 each! Because of the political turmoil in China in that p€riod, there is limited information, but their loco's were
fitted with a headlight, cowcatcher and auto-couplers and some had side-windo\,v cab fitled. Some ran on colliety lines
and they migrated, but it is thought that some suMved unlil the late 1940's.

At the outbreak of World War 2 the U.K. govemment look over 300 R.O.D.'S from the London & Norih Eastem Railway
for use in North West Europe, the first planned for use in France in 1940, though nol they had become "W.D." War
Department) loco's. In 1941, 92 were senl to Egypt and Palestine; 2 were lost at sea and most were converted to oil
buming. 6 of these were purchased by lraq in 1945 and thE remainder were moved to the Suez area. During the Suez
crisis 5 more uEre sent from th€ UK in 1952. All the Middle East loco's pa$ed into Egyptian State Railways ownership
in 1934/5 (thought to be 83 loco's) and lasted until 1961.

Large numbers of R.O.D.'S were acquired by U.K. railways, the largest numb€r by lhe LNER. Various rebuildings took
place covedng items such as boilers, cabs and valve gear. Their numbers diminished most rapidly during the early
1 960's with lhe decline in mineral tfaffc, the last examples being withdrawn in 1 966. Right to the end they hauled the
traim they rvere designed for - long coal trains, the designer of this kit having happy memodes of seeing and hearing
them doing just this on o(€real Central lines around Nottingham in the 60's. In 1963 B.R. decided to preserve
no.03601 and though thb has still not happensd, the loco has recen{y been moved to lhe preserved seclion of the
G.C.R. at Loughborough where it is hop€d to have th6 loco restored to full working condition fur the railway's centsnary
celebrations in 2000. In Australia no.'21' (ac'tually no.23 as 2l was scrapped due itrs poor condition) i6 under restoration
and nos. 20 and 24 are stored at the Donigo Steam Railsay Museum. There is a theory ihat the real no.21 (ex-R.O.D.
'1615) was the loco that pulled ihe Amistice train in France in 1918.

The livery of these loco's was only exciting in China! On the G.C.R. and R.V.R they were black with red lining, in
W.W.l use lhey ure|€ plain black, in W.W.2. grey and under B.R. black, but in China some w€re red and grc€n.

c
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APPENDIX - AUSTRALIAN ROD LOCO DETAILS

RVR number
1 2
1 3
14
1 5
1 6
1 7
1 8
1 9
20
21
22
23
24

Builder
*onn,lnt''n

: :

Kitson
Great Central

Builde/s no.
2213
22209
22'161
21866
21867
21886
22038
21918
220/.2
5201

Year built
1919
1919
1919
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1 9 1 8
1918
1919
1919

ROD no.
2123
2119
2070
1889
1890
1909
1980
1941
1984
1615
2002
20u
2003

DIAGRAMS

All numbers in the following diagrams relate to the instruc{ion paragraphs to ease cross-referencing. Please note that
kits do nol all contain parts for ill options as they are packed and supplied for 2 major options: 1. Australian condition
and2. European conditions (see parts list).

Sketch of left hand side of loco showing sand pipes, handrails with snifting valve and GCR safety valve.

Sketctr of right hand side of loco showing reversing lever, handrail details, Westinghouse pump (on smokebox),
Westinghouse brake cylinder and reservoir (under cab), jack, sand pipes and Salter safety valves.



Diagram showing chassis construction
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Diagram showing loco body construction
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Diagram showing tender construction
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'HO'(tr87) R.O.D.2€{

PARTS LIST
BRAIICI|UNE$
PO. Box31, Exeter. U.K.

I. ETCHED NICKEL SILVER COMPONENTS
Main ftet - loco + tender chassis plus running plates
LH tender outside frame
RH tender outside frame
Tender fall plate
2 safety cftain hooks, etc.
2 Lenghs 0.7mm brass wire

2. VWIITEMETAL CASTINGS
Bag A: Loco Perts
Boiler
Smokebox
RH Firebox
LH Firebox
Firebox rear bulkhead
Cab front
LH cab dde
RH cab side
Boiler backhead
Short cab roof
Long cab roof
Cab froor/sandbox unit
LH long eplasher
RH lorp splasher
LH ehort splasher
RH short splasher
Dome

Beg B: Tander Pertc
LH Slde
RH Side
Rear
Frbrrt
Top
Btnkcrliont
Bunkcrraar
Frodt hungry board
LH hmgryboard
RH hungry board
Watertank filler
Font fooblatelsandboxes
6Ardcbu/springs

3. BRASS CASTINGS, TURNINGS AND WIRE
2 Crossheads
4 Frenctr buffers
2 Oval English buffers (for loco)
2 Round English buffers (for tender)
1 Chimney
2 Safety valves
2 Tender ftont side seciions
1 Tenderhandbrake
1 Regulator handle
I Reverser
1 Smokebox door handle (3 pads)
l Whistle
10 Short handrail knobs
4 Long handrall knobs
1 Cab handwtreels etched brass fret
1 Chain
1 0.37mm brass handrailwire

4. WHEELS, MOTOR, GEARS, BEARINGS
Mashima8rancfilines 10124 $pole motor
4 Rornford 16.5mm gauge loco axles
4 Romford 15mm driving wheels
4 Romford 15mm Insulated drMng wheels
1 Ads Romford 10.5mm bogiewfieels
3 Ades Romford l4mm tenderwheels
8 Rornfod crankpins
10 Romford crankpln washers
I Romford 50:1 gear
1 Romford 50:1 rvorm
2 ftame apacec with 4 scren s and 4 washers
4 long lE brass bushes
4 shor-t lE boass bushes
I pecc 2mm bore brass bearing tube
I il12 stainless steel screwl
2 Mi! brass screwg
10lvl2 brass nuts
1 spare m1.4 motorfixing scr€w
I piece of pdnted drw(board (PCB)
I length phosphor bronze rpring wire
1 length insulated wire
1 length 145" solder


